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Happy Thanksgiving!
Dear Partners,
We hope you are enjoying a wonderful Thanksgiving with family and
friends!
We have so much to be thankful and we pray that same can be said for you.
You have heard a lot about Breathe Ministry Care from us this year. God is
blessing this work so much and has opened doors we had never imagined.
Since Breathe started in March of 2017, we have been able to serve over
thirty families and many of those are on a regular basis. We wanted to
share a brief story of how your generosity is making an impact in Tanzania
.
 We met the Morris family when they showed up at Breathe in April of
2017 for the first time- an exhausted couple with sick children and at
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2017 for the first time- an exhausted couple with sick children and at
their wits end. We were able to love on and serve them as they got some
much needed rest. You see this family has three kids under 9 and live out
in the bush amongst and unreached people group. They have been on the
field for 7 years living in difficult  conditions. They only have solar power
which can be quite limited and they've had to collect rain water to supply
water to their home, which they need to ration. We have been able to see
first hand what God is doing in their village. 

The area where the Morris family is working has approximately 200,000
unreached people with no access to clean water. We partnered with this
great family through your generosity and went to the village leaders to get
permission to drill wells. With this collective effort we were able to drill 5
wells. One of these wells was for the Morris family and now they no longer
need to rely on rain water. 

The Morris family is now the face of water to the people they have been
investing in for several years and that brings immediate legitimacy for
their family and access to further ministry opportunities.
While giving the Morris family solid footing with the local leaders is great
and bringing clean water is even better, it is the realization that through
caring for those who are serving in these unreached areas, we are able to
extend our reach of the gospel into places that we would never be able to
go ourselves that makes us so excited, we can multiply! We can keep others
on the field just by giving them a place where they can come to rest and



on the field just by giving them a place where they can come to rest and
just Breathe!
 
God is showing that His plans are far bigger than ours. He is bringing
together ministry care and water in a powerful way! Thank you for making
this possible! We look forward to sharing more stories about how God is
making His name famous amongst the people of Tanzania! Please remember
us as you give thanks this week and as this year comes to an end, consider
how you can multiply your reach for the gospel through His Water.

With grateful hearts,

Jeff & Jen Schmidt

Make a year-end donation now by clicking on the button below.
All donations are tax deductible!
Giving Tuesday is only a few days away! Be a part of this
worldwide Day of Giving!

 

GIVE TODAY

https://hiswater.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=426cbce3f7e3e0a0fee4a8270&id=469ec3bad1&e=e5d63a0bb7
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